Data Sheet
Kclass flex II

Kclass flex II - the flexible version of the Kclass II family.
Based on the modular principle the components can be seamlessly integrated into the store design.
The perfect solution for a customized application.

Product description
The Bizerba Kclass II range achieves impressive results in all retail tasks: weighing, transactions, printing, advice, and the presentation of advertising and cross-selling. The Kclass flex II integrates perfectly in the concept and is ideal for use at the fresh food service counter. Individual components such as displays, printer, load receptor, CPU can be ergonomically placed to provide barrier-free access to the sales counter. With a large customer display, it is perfectly equipped to support service staff providing proactive advice. It can also be combined with a cash drawer to create a highly effective checkout solution.

The remarkably easy paper-change function sets the new Easy Load printer apart. The Bizerba printer 2" L compact as also the Epson printer TM-T70 use the clam shell technology. Paper change made easy:

Open printer - Insert paper roll - Close printer - Ready for operation!

Daily cleaning of the Kclass flex II can be completed quickly and simply too, thanks not least to the Easy Clean surface of the housing.

Highlights
– Highly flexible in terms of component arrangement
– VESA standard mounting system
– Minimal footprint
– Modular principle for various applications:
  - Scale
  - Cash register
  - Info terminal
– Easy Clean for quick and easy cleaning of the Kclass flex II
– Easy Load enables paper rolls to be changed in a matter of seconds with the Bizerba 2" L compact printer
  - Combi-printer with ticket and linerless operation up to 80 mm paper roll widths
  - Additional label layout possible on pre-printed linerless paper
– Label and double printer, linerless printer
– High-end software package RetailFramework
  - RetailPowerScale scale software
  - RetailApps for additional functionality
  - RetailIntegratorsKit (RIK) for 3rd-party software

Options
– Various customer displays
– Various printers
– Different load receptors
– VGA interface
– Cash register drawer
– WLAN
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